Exploring Variation in Known Pharmacogenetic Variants and its Association with Drug Response in Different Mexican Populations.
Information on genetic variants that affect the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics (PK/PD) of drugs in different populations from Mexico is still an ongoing endeavor. Here, we investigate allele frequencies on pharmacogenetic targets in Mexican Mestizos and Natives from three different States and its association with drug efficacy in individuals receiving either anticoagulants or antipsychotic drugs. Natives from three different states and Mestizo patients receiving acenocoumarol or antipsychotics were genotyped using the DMET microarray (Affymetrix). We provide a collection of genetic variants that indicate that there are 3-times more variation than similarities between populations from Mexico and major continental groups. These differences were observed in several relevant targets including ABCB1, SLCO1A1, NAT2, UGTs, TYMS, VKORC1, and NR1I3. Moreover, Mexican Mestizos also showed allele frequency differences when compared to Natives for variants on DPYD, ADH1A, CYP3A4, SLC28A3, and SLC28A1. Significant allele differences also arose among the three Native groups here studied, mostly for transporters of the ABC-binding cassette and the solute carrier gene family. Finally, we explored genotype-drug response associations and pinpointed variants on FMOs (coumarins), and GSTM1 (haloperidol). These findings confirm previous results and further delve into the pharmacogenetics of Mexican populations including different Native groups.